
Youn Jin primarily manufactures artistic drill re-sharpening 
machines YD313, YD1226, and YD0832 which were granted 
Taiwan and China’s patents and the U.S., patent for 20 years, 
and end mills cutting and grinding complex machines -YCE-
616 with 6mm to 16mm diameter and 2 � utes to 4 � utes. The 
grinding time is rapid with hig h precision and the machine 
is easy to operate. Another main product is end mills and 
Drill grinding complex machine-YDE-16. The milling table 
solt cover is suitable for CNC Machining Center, large and 
small-sized milling machine, plano-milling machine, five 
Faces Machining Center. Also, the table slot cover protects the table slot from clogging chips and 
coolant, saving the time in cleaning the milling table slots, and enhancing the work e�  ciency.

Youn Jin ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.

Founded in 1986, Youn Jin Enterprise 
Co., Ltd. founded is dedicated to 
providing the most economical 
products for clients, creating pro� ts 
and efficient production. With over 
30 years of accumulated experience, 
the firm assists clients to improve 
production eff iciency and has 
gained trusts and supports from 
clients in the long term.
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YOUN JIN ENTERPRISE CO., LTD.
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No. 22, Lane 25, Fuan 5th St., 
Shituen Chiu., Taichung City, Taiwan 407.

Tel:  886-4-23586188
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